APRIL
NEWSLETTER
DO YOU KNOW ABOUT OUR EXCLUSIVE
AMOUR BEAUTY VIP FACEBOOK GROUP…
Our new VIP Facebook Group is our friendly beauty community, where everyone
is welcome and you can feel comfortable to ask any questions you have
regarding anything beauty related.
Be the first to know about any news or specials happening around the salon,
or any last minute available appointments.
Ashlee has recently completed a Facebook Live Demonstration about our IPL Permanent
Hair Reduction treatments, which explains everything you need to know.
If you would like to watch and learn about IPL please join our
VIP Amour Facebook Group – just click the Groups tab on the left menu
on our Facebook Page.

BRAND
NEW COSMEDIX
PRODUCTS
COSMETIC
NURSE JAMES

Our two new fabulous Cosmedix products are:
Illuminate & Lift – to moisturise, reduce age spots and firm the neck and decollete.
James our fabulous C
Bio-Shape – to moisturise, plump and firm the face.
Our first shipment of stock has SOLD OUT – come in quick to purchase your products
or go on the wait-list for our next delivery.
Purchase both products together to receive 10% off.
available appointments remaining.
James is passionate about providing
excellent outcomes for his clients and
possesses a talent for natural looking
results.
James is a specialist in performing antiwrinkle and dermal filler injections to
enhance your facial features, smooth and
open areas of the face, lip enhancement and
rejuvenate and improve the signs of ageing.
He now offers a new solution to sharpen jaw
lines and improve double chins. Give us a
call at the Salon and Book in Quickly!!
SAVE $83

HAVE YOU HEARD
ABOUT DE-AGEING???
De-ageing is when skin treatment
packages, salon technologies and
skincare products all work together to
actually De-age your skin to make it
look more youthful, fresh and healthy.

WHO WANTS TO EXTEND THEIR
SUMMER GLOW??
Our Naked Tan Spray Tans have been so popular over
Summer and we now have a special offer to extend your
Goddess Glow!!

Great looking skin needs regular
treatments and the use of quality
skincare products, to look younger and
reduce the signs of ageing.
You don’t just go to the gym once and
expect to be fit, likewise regular salon
visits will give you optimum results.
Your skin is the first thing people see
and the investment in your
appearance is very worthwhile, for
both how you look and feel.
Book in today for your specialised skin
consultation with our Dermal
Therapist!!

DERMAFRAC SKIN SOLUTION
DermaFrac is safe and effective for many skin types and can
dramatically improve the appearance of:
- Oily skin and acne
- Fine lines and wrinkles
- Clogged and/or enlarged pores
- Scars and stretch marks
- Skin Dehydration
- Hyperpigmentation
- Sun spots
- Uneven skin tone.
DermaFrac treatments are pain-free, with no downtime and can be performed
in Salon every 4 weeks for optimal results.
. Check out our website to find out more information about our Dermafrac
treatments or call now for more information about this amazing skin treatment.
CHECK OUT THE FABULOUS DERMAFRAC SPECIAL PACKAGE
WE ARE OFFERING THIS MONTH!!

From
The Amour Team
xx

